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Karma-AV Intros SVS
Prime Wireless Speaker
System and SoundBase
Wireless Bridge to the UK
High quality Wi-Fi network components offer easy
access to high resolution playback of online and locally
stored music…

Karma-AV is delighted to be introducing the SVS Prime Wireless
Speaker System and SoundBase Wireless Bridge to UK music lovers.
Created by the audio specialists at SVS, the new wireless network
devices are designed to transform the sound quality of music
streaming available from the everyday smart speaker experience.
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Prime Wireless Speakers
Equipped with both WiFi/Bluetooth connectivity and
smartphone/device control, the SVS Prime Wireless Speaker
System is a high quality smart active/passive speaker pair that
offers dynamic full-range sound and true stereo separation
from online music services and local sources. Powerful 200
Watts (50 watts x 4) amplification, a high-resolution
192KHz/24-bit DAC and a precisely tuned digital crossover
combine with easy control to deliver a compact and convenient
multi-source, high-fidelity playback platform to all music lovers.
Control is via smart device over WiFi through the DTS Play-Fi app, direct over
WiFi from preset via the front panel display or through Amazon Alexa. In
addition, optical and line level inputs allow the Prime Wireless system to boost
the audio experience of PC/NAS based music files, TVs and gaming consoles.
The Play-Fi app provides access to music streaming services and playlists,
Internet radio and local storage from any smartphone or tablet as well as the
ability to control audio from as many as 32 compatible products across 16
zones. For the most discerning audiophiles, the platform features a “Critical
Listening Mode” designed for high resolution 24bit/192kHz playback.
Available in a piano gloss black finish, the SVS Prime Wireless Speaker System
also offers a standard subwoofer line output, while a USB port accepts SVS’s
SoundPath Wireless Audio Adaptor for wireless sub connection. The USB port
can also be used for charging mobile devices.
Prime Wireless SoundBase
Add high-resolution wireless audio streaming, future-facing connectivity and
smart speaker control to existing loudspeakers and systems through the Prime
Wireless SoundBase wireless bridge. The Prime Wireless SoundBase is DTS
Play-Fi enabled for multiroom/multi-zone wireless audio
streaming and control from any
smartphone/tablet. A line level
output also allows the Prime
Wireless SoundBase to operate
as a wireless streaming source
for any two-channel or home
theatre system.
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Prime Wireless System features
High-Resolution 192KHz/24-bit DACs
WiFi, Bluetooth, and Direct Connections
Stream Spotify, Pandora, SiriusXM, Amazon Music, Tidal
Amazon Alexa smart compatibility for voice control of music
Bluetooth with aptX and AAC
Optical and line level inputs from TVs, gaming consoles, CD
players, turntables, PCs and more
6 front panel presets for direct WiFi access to music services
and playlists without needing a smart device

Prime Wireless Speaker Specifications
Tweeter Size:

1”

Mid-woofer Size:

4.5"

Amplifier Power:

200W

Frequency Response
Weight

(speaker pair):

(±3 dB):

(50W x 4)

52 Hz-25 kHz
8.29 kg

Dimensions (H x W x D mm): 260 x 155 x 183

Prime Wireless Soundbase Specifications
Amplifier Power:

300W

(150W x 2)

Line Level Output
Weight:

2.22 kg

Dimensions (H x W x D mm): 82 x 231 x 224

Typical retail prices (inc VAT)
Prime Wireless Speaker pair: £699.00
Prime Wireless SoundBase:
£549.00

Availability: November 2018

Contact for publication: karma-av: 01423 358846, info@karma-av.co.uk
About SVS
SVSound was founded in 1998 by a group of audio enthusiasts seeking to bring performance improvements and
enhanced value to the subwoofer market. By leveraging advanced technology using the highest quality components,
and rigorous engineering, the team at SVS has created a line of premium audio products which bring music and
movies to life with stunning realism - all at truly affordable prices. www.svsound.com
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